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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As always, the club held a year-end BBQ
and social this past June giving all of us
time to sit back and relax during the
summer's months and await the beginning
of our monthly meeting which is scheduled
for September 14th.
Although no formal meetings were
conducted over the past month or so, some
of us continued to keep our fingers into
what is happening around our the airborne
world and sad to say some of this was
announcing and attending memorial
services for the passing of several of our
comrades over this period. Announcements
are included below in this publication.
Additionally, our 2018 Reunion Planning
Committee has been getting together
formally and informally to get some plans
on paper for publication in due course.
For those in the local area who may not
have been out to our meetings for a while I
would encourage you to take some time out
and drop by. It would be good to hear from
you and get some fresh insight and views.
Monthly meetings are normally held on the
second Monday of the month at the
Garrison Edmonton (Namao) WO's and
Sgt's Mess at 1930 hrs. Changes to
dates/times or location are announced in
advance when required. Spread the word,
come out and visit with us, it will be good to
see you again.
Bill Johnston, President
SECRETARY’S REPORT
I would remind all this is the time for your
membership renewals, $10 yearly. If you
have moved or had a postal or email
address change please let me know so club
correspondence can be sent to the correct
address. In addition, if you know of any

member who may have moved or are not
receiving the newsletter contact me at
dr.paris@shaw.ca or (780) 478-9172.
Dave Paris, Membership Member
HOSPITAL MEMBER
As the club hospital member, I provide
notification of members hospitalized or at
home recouping. If you know of anyone
who may not be doing well, please let me
know so I can arrange to visit and deliver
hospital comforts as appropriate. Ben
Murdock at ben.murdock@shaw.ca or (780)
457-0646.
Ben Murdock, Hospital Member
LAST POST
CHRISTOPHER CARL
"CC" SMITH, December
1936 - March 11, 2015,
St Albert, Alberta, at the
age of 78. Born in
London, England, raised
primarily in Truro, Nova
Scotia, Chris left home at
age 17 to join the army
with the Princess
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. He
served with dedication until retiring at age
55 at the rank of Captain.
An avid outdoorsman, raconteur and
devoted family man, Chris is survived by
his wife, Ann; children: Heather, Maureen
(Derek), and Ross; grandchildren: Alison
and William; brother, Thomas (Hai Choo).
He is predeceased by mother Jean and
father Carl.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held March
19, 2015 in St. Albert .

CLAUDE ROY J. “BUZZ” GOMES, passed
away in palliative care in London, Ontario,
March 12, 2015 at the age of 67. Buzz had
fought a long and courageous battle with
cancer. Buzz Gomes had a long and
distinguished career in both the Regular
and Reserve components. He will be
especially remembered for his many years
as a soldier and Snr NCO with 1RCR. After
transferring to the Primary Reserve he
would go on to serve as the RSM 4RCR,
2002-2007.
A memorial service in his honour was held
in London on March 17th.
TAIMO (DAVE) AALTO, Airborne
Gunner/Paratrooper, Pararescue passed
away suddendly at his home in Parksville,
BC, May 11th, 2015. Dave was one of the
originals of 1 AB BTY (RCA), CDN AB REGT
in the early days in Edmonton. In 1968
Dave was a "B" Troop gun commander as a
MBdr when most gun commanders were
Sgts. Later Dave remustered to Para Rescue
and served a long career as a SAR Tech.
Memorial or funeral details were not known
at time of printing.
PETER HARDY MACKAY BRAIDWOOD,
November 1922 - May 11, 2015 after a brief
illness at the age of 92. Born in Scotland
and orphaned at a very young age, he went
to live in the residential school system. He
left school at age 14 to work with his uncle
as a gardener on an estate. A year later, he
voyaged to Canada on his own to live with
his aunt and uncle on their farm near Inglis,
Manitoba. It was in Inglis that he met his
future wife, Beth. During World War II,
Peter left the farm to enlist in the army as
an infantryman, and then volunteered for
the 1st Canadian Parachute Battalion. He
parachuted twice into battle zones, D-Day
and again on 23 March 1945, over the
Rhine. He was also part of the fighting
expedition sent by boat into Holland for the
Battle of the Bulge. After the war, Peter reenlisted in the military and served until
1974, retiring as a MWO. During his career,
he had various postings.
A memorial service was held in Chilliwack,
on May 15th, 2015.

JOSEPH ALBANI ALBERT "Bert"
RAJOTTE suddenly, on the morning of
June 8, 2015, at the age of 85. He leaves
behind his beloved Mary Ellen, their five
children, Kathy (Russ), Joe (Lovie), Gerrie
(Bob), Chriss (Tom) and Therese (Tom);
grandchildren, Doug, Nicola, Andrew, Erin,
Jordan, Lesley, Troy, Jeremy, Albert, and
Ellen, Quinn; and four great-grandchildren,
Colby, Carter, Amelia, and Maxwell.
A service of remembrance was held in
Sherwood Park, on June 12, 2015.
FRED SCHIWECK, PPLCI, CDN GDS AND
CDN AB REGT , November 1933, July 6,
2015 passed away June 7th, from a
massive heart. He will be deeply missed by
his loving wife, Christine, family and friends.
He was very proud of his long army career
where he served with honours overseas
with the United Nations. This followed by a
rewarding career with Corrections Canada
and The Corps of Commissionaires.
A Celebration of Fred's Life was held in
Edmonton on July 14th.
GORDON BRUCE YORKSTON, July 15,
2015, Leduc, AB. Gord enlisted into the
Militia in 1966 followed with his transfer
into the Regular Force, posted to 3 FD SQN
Chilliwack where he became para qualified
and posted to CDN AB REGT Edmonton.
During this tour with the Regt he
participated in many exercises and
operations including Cyprus, 1974 and
1976 Olympics. In 1976 he was posted to 4
CER and in 1980 he remustered to the
Refinisher Technician and worked on
CC130s and later the Huey helicopter. In
1987 he was posted to CFB Cornwallis as a
recruit instructor. His final posting was
Moose Jaw maintaining the CT114 Tudor
and in support to the Snowbirds. Gord
retired in 1992 and settled n Leduc AB.
A memorial service will be held Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 108, Leduc
Alberta, September 17th, 2015 at 1400 hrs.

MESSAGE FROM A FALLEN COMRADE
My helmet, now a halo
wings replace my chute,
to fly amongst the eagles
no Soldier would dispute.
No aircraft is needed
to take me to the sky,
your prayers from below
have lifted me so high.
My spirit is my engine
no need to refuel,
no runway required
a rainbow’s edge will do.
No need for maps or compasses,
my angels are my guides,
their strength and love have gifted me
to soar the sky with pride.
The heavens here are endless
my soul’s now free to roam,
there is no need to cry my friends;
This Airborne Trooper found his
home. ….Unknown
DONATION TO VALOUR PLACE
I was contacted recently by Isobel Stout,
mother of MWO Ian Culbertson. Isobel
asked if I would help in making a memorial
donation in her late son's name. Ian
passed away after illness in October 2008.
Without hesitation Valour Place came to
mind as I remembered Ian as someone who
took great interest in the welfare and well
being of his and all soldiers. Isobel agreed
and asked if I would make presentation on
her behalf. I gladly accepted and after
receiving her donation I headed off to
Valour Place and made the donation as she
requested, photo attached.
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
FORMATION OF THE CANADIAN
AIRBORNE REGIMENT (REUNION 2018)
The club has begun the planning process
for the 50th Anniversary Reunion of the
Formation of The Airborne Regiment, to be
held June 2018 here in Edmonton.
An initial planning committee meeting was
held during June 2015. Discussion on the
potential of having a proclamation declaring
the week of June 5th-10th as Airborne Week,

with Siffleur Falls D-Day Ceremony being
scheduled for June 5/6. The actual
reunion would be held in Edmonton during
the period of June 8th-10th.
The intent of this reunion is to have an one
location facility, The Ramada Inn, Kingsway
Avenue Edmonton. This would included inhouse meeting facilities and catering. The
Ramada has been tentatively booked for
June 8-10, without financial obligation at
this time. The Ramada has guaranteed the
committee the first right of refusal if any
other group or organization were to request
a booking through them for the same time
period.
The hotel has reserved a block of rooms and
will be providing food for Friday’s meet &
greet, Saturday lunch & banquet & Sunday
breakfast.
Preliminary discussions with Garrison
Edmonton units have been conducted to
welcome both Regular and Reserve Force
participation and in doing so could possibly
grown our memberships.
One aspect all were interested in getting
was stories, photos (with captions / names
/ dates / exercises etc) for a potential scrap
book that could be put together for display
during the reunion. Check your records,
boxes, drawers for anything of interest in
this regard that you may think would be an
interesting memoir which could be used for
this purpose. Details on where and when
to send submissions will be published at
a later date.
ALL paratroopers, family and friends are
encouraged to mark your calendars for this
reunion. We hope to see as many as
possible come out and join us as we
remember this significant event in our
airborne history.
Information and announcements will be
widely disseminated as details are
formulated to all associations, groups and
clubs.
Art Brochu, Reunion Committee Chairman

71ST ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY
CEREMONY / 1 CANADIAN PARACHUTE
BATTALION CAIRN (AIRBORNE
MONUMENT) SIFFLEUR FALLS
Unlike June 1944, the forecast for the 5th
and 6th June 2015 at the Siffleur Falls area
was good. And so, what better way to start
the day for a serving paratrooper than to
leap into a glacier feed lake, surrounded by
mountains, from a Griffin helicopter.
Compliments of 408 Tac Hel Sqn, four lifts
later, that’s just what 26 paratroopers from
the 3PPCLI did on the early morning of the
5th June. Led by their CO LCol Jason Adair
and RSM Paul Francis, they jumped into
the lake. Like I’ve said before, what a way
to start the day. After a quick fly past by
the Griffin, it was time to clean up, pack up
and dry off, and prepare for the Meet and
Greet at the David Thompson Resort (DTR).
Earlier that same morning, a mixed climb
team lead by Sgt Kiernan Underwood and
made up of 3PPCLI members, CI Paul
Bernatchez and Army Cadets from 2551
(PPCLI) RCACC and veterans LCol (Ret’d)
Ken Nette and Bdr (Ret’d) Simon Rozendaal,
departed the Airborne Monument location
for an ascent up Normandy Peak on the Ex
Coelis Mountain Range. It was a beautiful
morning, dry and cool breezes accentuating
the majestic backdrop of this mountainous
area. The mountain range with the airborne
monument below could not have been
located and named in a more fitting place.
It was a hard climb, a long climb, but most
importantly, a successful climb. A brief
respite on top of Normandy Peak by the
team; a small memorial service in memory
of recent and past members who had
crossed the Great Divide with a sip of
scotch and it was time to start the
downward trek. They all made it back. A 10
hour round trip and the pride of knowing
this was an “Airborne Mission” and no one
failed.
On Friday night we had the Meet & Great at
the DTR. The comradeship was great and
evident in the stories told of present and
past “wars”. Young serving soldiers mixed
with WW II and modern day vets. The food
was good, when you are hungry, it always

tastes good. It was a happy atmosphere.
For some, it was also a tired one. A few
partied back at their rooms in the resort
but as time goes on you can soon tell age is
a factor in the “last call”. Not to mention
that the mountain air helps…so does the
Scotch!
For those of us who have attended this
ceremony over the years, weather on the 6th
of June in this area is always a concern.
For the second year in a row, we did not
have to worry, it was another beautiful day.
The parade formed at the Airborne
Monument at 1330 hrs under Parade
Commander Capt (Ret’d) Gord Carter, as
planned. The monument flanked by re
enactment members Major Claude
Villeneuve (1Can Para Kit) and Brian Mason
(FSSF Kit) looked perfect. Flags flying, and
behind, the scenic Mt Ex Coelis with its
Battled Honoured Peaks, Normandy,
Ardennes, Elbe and Rhine made an
incredible backdrop for the parade.
We had nearly a 100 members on parade;
36 Regular Force 3PPCLI soldiers, 40 plus
airborne veterans, five 2551 (PPCLI) RCACC
cadets and five 1 Can Para veterans. What
class, what a fine group of soldiers. Our
Bugler Sgt Martin Walters from the RCA
Band and Piper airborne veteran MWO
(Ret’d) Colin Norris completed the parade
roster. Wives, widows, family and friends
and a number of passing tourists added
another plus/minus 75 people to the
ceremony. Virtually located in the middle of
nowhere, this event and site must have
been an awesome setting for anyone
passing by that took the time to stop and
take in the ceremony.
Our Patron, MGen (Ret’d) Herb Pitts, gave
the tributes and read greetings from the
Ministers of Veterans Affairs, National
Defence and the Lieutenant Governor of
Alberta. Some topics of further discussion
were noted here, as recognition of the
recent service of past members of the
Canadian Airborne Regiment was given
special tribute in one of the greetings; the
first time this happened in the 15 years
greetings from Government Departments
have been read at this ceremony.

But significant on the parade this year was
the presentation by our Patron of the
Knight of the National Order of the Legion
of Honour, to 1 Can Para veteran Walter
Romanow, on behalf of the Country of
France. Walt, a founding team member in
the projects that led up to the naming of
the mountain, the building and dedication
of The Airborne Monument. MGen Pitts
also presented Canadian Airborne Awards
to 3 PPCLI soldiers, Pte JCA Conrad and
Pte GJA Perron, top graduates of recent
para courses held in Edmonton.
The Airborne Prayer was read by 1 Can
Para veteran The Honourable Russell
Dixon, QC, a veteran of Operation Varsity,
the parachute assault across the Rhine in
March 1945. We then paid our respects;
Last Post, Two Minutes Silence, Lament
and Reveille. Wreathes were placed;
memories here, poignant moments for
some. The bugler played the Queen, the
Colours were retired and the Parade was
dismissed.
The usual post-parade photo session took
place after the parade with MWO (Ret’d)
Dave Paris doing his usual “herd the cattle
into photographic position” to get the
official shots for us. After, many lingered
and took final shots around the monument
setting and to read the inscriptions
engraved thereon. And then it was over and
everyone headed back to the DTR for the
BBQ.
We missed the UK and US Force members
this year. When they do attend it gives us a
true international ceremony; maybe next
year. We also missed the many of our
vintage members that could, or should
attend, or maybe never have been here on
the 6th June for this ceremony. For those of
us who do come each year, we look forward
to coming back again next year. To quote
the Airborne Creed, “They are, in fact, men
apart…”
So we owe it to the Maroon Berets that
went before us to keep the legacy of this
ceremony alive. Likewise, the Maroon
Berets that follow us must make sure the
legacy doesn’t die. Airborne!

Photo gallery of the past two years of
Siffleur ceremonies can be found following
this link:
http://photoshare.shaw.ca/gallery/dr.paris/
Capt (Ret’d) Bill Dickson, CD
Coordinator/MC
Airborne Monument 2015 D-Day
Ceremony, Siffleur Falls
NEWSLETTER PUBLICATION
The Club welcomes airborne stories and
original contributions to our newsletter.
Articles may be submitted to me at
dr.paris@shaw.ca or postal to the Club
Secretary. Published for and/with your
cooperation and support, Dave Paris
AIRBORNE KIT AVAILABLE
I have a lot of airborne related kit available
for sale for anyone interested. All has been
reduced to cost plus 10% and some items
even lower:
 AB Regt logo Jackets, snap closures,
limited number left
 AB T-Shirts all sizes
 AB Sweat Shirts/Hoodies limited Sizes
 AB Logo Golf Shirts all sizes
 AB/FSSF/Sp Troop Decals Various
Sizes/Designs
 SP Troops Camo Magnets
 AB Jumper Key Chains
 AB Ball Caps Various Designs
 Vet Kiss Ass patched Ball Caps
 AB Rescue, Pocket Knives and
Flashlights
 AB Wing Lapel Pins Various Designs/XFlags/Peacekeeper Pins.
 70th Anniversary D-Day Coffee Mugs
 AB and Unit Western Belt Buckles
 Various books on AB subjects/para
wings.
 AB Limited Edition Prints –Op Varsity,
Night Raiders, Clan Who Never Sleep,
Eight Minutes After Midnight
We also have a number of items left over
from the Club stock which is going in most
cases for less than cost. A good selection of
small grey AB crested shirts which will
make great gifts for your Grand Kids!!

Prices and pictures of items are available.
Call me Bill Dickson 780-459-0947, or email me … abn339@shaw.ca....for
information.

Dave Paris, on behalf of Isobel Stout presents memorial donation in the name of her son, MWO Ian
Culbertson to Valour Place. Master Corporal Wesley Smyth, Loyal Edmonton Regiment accepts donation
on behalf of Valour Place

Bill Dickson, presents the French Legion of Honour to Walt
Romanow for this participation in D-Day 1944.

Walt contemplating his recent award or just remembering.

Walt takes salute after receiving the Legion of Honour.

Walt and family who were in attendance to witness his presentation

Mountain Climbing Team 2015
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